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MANUSCRIPTS

wartmg . For the first time in his life the Secretary felt akin to them;
he wanted to rush down and join them. A yearning to be free and
follow the ideals of the man-s-the fanatic as he had called him-arose
in him and broke through the hard shell of hatred and brutality
which the state had imposed on his mind. Feeling nervous and unsure of himself, he glanced around to see if anyone was watching
him. Good, the Secretary of Education had gone on without him
and no one else was in the room.
His mind went back to a poem-or was it a song ?-that he had
heard as a boy back in the '70's before the state suppressed it:
"In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea,
With a glory in his bosom that trans figures you and me:
As he died to make men holy, let us die to make men free,
While God is marching on."
Strange that it should come to him now. As he thought of the
poem and the words of the man to whom he had just spoken, and who
was even now being led out onto the plaza, he knew that never again
could he enjoy the luxury of a sound sleep or a stifled conscience as
long as the present order prevailed. He looked away from the window as the sound of the machine gun broke the silence.
The Secretary left the room and entered the corridor leading to
the elevators. Fifty feet from him stood the Secretary of Education
gazing out a barred window-no
doubt enjoying this triumph of the
state as he had so many others. Not wishing to confront him in his
present state of mind, the Secretary started to walk quietly past the
man, but something made him stop. Two tears glistened in the eyes
of the propagandist.
He sensed the other's presence and turned from
the window to face him. There was a softness in his eyes that had
never been there before. There was no need for words; their eyes
told each other everything. Both of them now realized who had really
triumphed.
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Contact with virgin nature is to me
An antidote for human flattery.
Trees do not step aside or bow;
The rose regards me glance for glance,
Affecting no delighted trance
To see me pass. The waters go
With musical indifference and show
The face I bring with ever careless art;
And stars return my gazing with a glance,
A twinkle only; they do not pretend
A joy they do not feel, or condescend
From heaven's height to claim a humble friend.

